The aim of this study was to assess and improve the accuracy of biotransfer models for the organic pollutants (PCBs, PCDD/Fs, PBDEs, PFCAs, and pesticides) into cow's milk and beef used in human exposure assessment. Metabolic rate in cattle is known as a key parameter for this biotransfer, however few experimental data and no simulation methods are currently available. In this research, metabolic rate was estimated using existing QSAR biodegradation models of microorganisms (BioWIN) and fish (EPI-HL and IFS-HL). This simulated metabolic rate was then incorporated into the mechanistic cattle biotransfer models (RAIDAR, ACC-HUMAN, OMEGA, and CKow). The goodness of fit tests showed that RAIDAR, ACC-HUMAN, OMEGA model performances were significantly improved using either of the QSARs when comparing the new model outputs to observed data. The CKow model is the only one that separates the processes in the gut and liver. This model showed the lowest residual error of all the models tested when the BioWIN model was used to represent the ruminant metabolic process in the gut and the two fish QSARs were used to represent the metabolic process in the liver. Our testing included EUSES and CalTOX which are K OW -regression models that are widely used in regulatory assessment.
3-2 Introduction
Biotransfer of organic pollutants to cattle is an important process in quantifying the exposure of humans to toxic chemicals. Surveys in Germany and Canada have demonstrated that over 50% of dioxin and furan exposure to humans was through ingestion of cattle products (Fürst et al., 1990; Birmingham et al., 1989) .
In 1988, Travis and Arms (1988) proposed simple regressions between the octanol-water partition coefficient (K OW ) and a biotransfer factor (BTF) for milk and beef from experimental data, and this model has been incorporated by international regulatory authorities (e.g. European Chemical Agency, California Environmental Protection Agency) into their chemical exposure assessment tools for human health (European Chemicals Bureau, 2010; Mckone, 1993) . These tools are routinely used by regulatory authorities to determine the risk to human health from organic polluted soils; the accuracy of the cattle biotransfer model is therefore critical for robust health risk assessment.
Despite the extensive adoption of the Travis and Arms (1988) model, its validity has been questioned by many authors (Staples et al., 1997; Birak et al., 2001; McKone & Ryan, 1989; McLachlan, 1993) . Their criticisms were based on: a limited amount of data, which all relate to persistent chemicals with a narrow K OW range (3 < logK OW < 7), a high residual error in the derived regression equations and, when K OW exceeds 10 6.5 , the model has an increase in the BTF but observations show that BTF decreases as K OW increases (Staples et al., 1997; Birak et al., 2001; McKone & Ryan, 1989; McLachlan, 1993 ). An alternative approach was to generate new K OW -regression models using a larger amount of experimental data, as proposed by MacLachlan and Bhula (2008) , 1997; Hendriks et al., 2007) . Therefore, the widely used K OW -regressions would appear to have a limited theoretical basis. A regression model using the molecular connectivity index (MCI) to characterise the chemical behaviour and metabolism in cattle instead of K OW was proposed by Dowdy et al.(1996) , although the USEPA reported that there was no significant difference in performance between this approach and the Travis and Arms(1988) model using their data set (US EPA, 2005) .
Mechanistic cattle biotransfer models have also been constructed, for example, ACC-HUMAN (Czub & McLachlan, 2004 ) based on Mclachlan (1994) model, RAIDAR (Arnot & Mackay, 2008) and OMEGA (Hendriks et al., 2007) . All these models are based on mass balance of pollutants between the input, e.g.
ingestion of pollutants, and the output, e.g., excretion with milk, faeces, and urine, and metabolism.
McLachlan (1994) noted that the metabolic rate and absorption efficiency were the key parameters.
However, the specific metabolic rate in cattle for each pollutant needs to be known in all the three models and there are few actual data. To date no simple cattle model has been developed for the metabolism of chemicals based on their chemical properties and this has resulted in the limited applicability of mechanistic models to a broad range of pollutants. The aim of this study was to assess and improve the accuracy of biotransfer models of organic pollutants to cow's milk and meat for use in human exposure assessment, focusing on the metabolism and the absorption of these contaminants in cattle. This was achieved through QSARs and the species read-across approach, specifically the metabolic rate in cattle was estimated by QSAR biodegradation models of microorganisms (the Biodegradation Probability Program for Windows, BioWIN) and fish (EPI-HL and IFS-HL). The performance of cattle biotransfer estimation using the estimated metabolic rate was then assessed with experimental data and predictions of other existing models.
3-3 Methods
The iterative process for improving performance of cattle biotransfer models was:
1) check the performance of existing models, based on an assessment of the residual error between the simulated and observed BTFs, against a broad range of experimental data;
2) introduce the QSAR and the species read-across approach to these models to deduce the metabolic rate;
3) check the improvement of the model performance following the optimisation of parameters like the absorption efficiency; 4) re-build the model regression using the simulated metabolic rate as a predictor.
The biotransfer of organic pollutants to milk and meat can be expressed in three ways: bio-concentration factor (BCF), biotransfer factor (BTF), and carry-over rate (COR) (Thomas et al., 1999) :
In addition, BTFs to whole milk (BTF milk ) and meat (BTF meat ) were adopted in this study and other criteria such as BTFs to milk lipid were converted to BTF using values of daily intake of feed (16 kg·day 
3-3-1 Experimental Data.
Experimental data for BTF milk of 133 chemicals and for BTF meat of lactating cows (40 chemicals) and non-lactating cattle (34 chemicals) were gathered from four existing data sets cited by Travis and Arms The BTF data for mixtures and for residues including the metabolites, and undefined BTF meat data where there was no differentiation between lactating cows or non-lactating cattle, were excluded. Other BTF data from other references were also included (Gutenmann & Lisk, 1969; Kowalczyk et al., 2013; Kierkegaard et al., 2009 the RTI model using a single regression for meat and milk and the M&B model using separate equations (MacLachlan & Bhula, 2008; Research Triangle Institute, 2005 ). The MCI model has a regression for milk and beef (Dowdy et al., 1996) . The four mechanistic models RAIDAR, ACC-HUMAN, OMEGA, and CKow simulate the mass flow through cattle i.e. ingestion of food for the input, and for the output faeces excretion, urination, milk excretion and metabolism (Figure 3-1) (Hendriks et al., 2007; Czub & McLachlan, 2004; Arnot & Mackay, 2008; Arnot et al., 2010) . Steady-state conditions are assumed in RAIDAR, OMEGA, and ACC-HUMAN (adopted steady-state version) for both lactating cows and non-lactating cattle while CKow assumes dynamic conditions (Hendriks et al., 2007; Arnot & Mackay, 2008; Rosenbaum et al., 2009; Czub et al., 2011) . The averaged exposure duration for each compound measured in the experiments was used as input to CKow in this study (APPENDIX III). When modelling the metabolism in cattle, the chemical specific metabolic rate is needed in RAIDAR while a default value for labile substance is set in ACC-HUMAN and OMEGA.
OMEGA classified a labile substance based on the dissociation (pKa < 7), and the transformation (metabolites reported in cattle study) (Hendriks et al., 2007) . CK OW estimates both metabolic rate in gut ( ) and metabolic rate in cow itself with urine excretion rate ( ) by using the same K OW regression: log / = 1.43 -0.48 · log K OW (R 2 = 0.52). These model equations were described in APPENDIX IV.
3-3-3 The Procedural Models
To assess model performance against experimental data, it was necessary to convert the theoretical models into a consistent working format. This was achieved by coding the models using EXCEL®. 
3-3-4 Estimation of Cattle metabolism
The metabolic rate in cattle was estimated using three biodegradation models: BioWIN 4 (Boethling et al., 
3-3-5 Model Parameterisation
Model parameterisation was considered for determining absorption efficiency (AE) known to be the other key property after metabolic rate for cattle transfer (McLachlan, 1994 considering the metabolism in gut. This parameterisation could only be done in CKow since the metabolism in gut was not included in other models. AE was described in CKow as:
Where:
= chemical intake − , − = transport flux from gut to blood, and blood to gut respectively (kg/day) = removal flux via metabolism in gut (kg/day) = removal flux via faeces respectively (kg/day).
Q AO , Q AW = octanol and water film diffusion transfer coefficient respectively (kg/day) Q AO and Q AW are the main parameters of the transport fluxes above and were set to be variables for
McLachlan's parameterisation.
In this study, the values of those two variable parameters (Q AO and Q AW ) were optimised by minimising the residuals between the observed and simulated logAE for 58 chemicals (APPENDIX III). After the parameterisation for AE, the parameter for the fraction of the chemical in the total lipid mass that is available for degradation during the experiment ( ) was set. This value was previously set to 0.35 for CKow to minimise the simulated and observed COR residues (Rosenbaum et al., 2009) . Since was considered to be low due to its hydrophobicity in CKow, we assumed the value of to decrease linearly with increasing logK OW instead using a fixed value. The slope and the intercept were then determined by minimising the residual errors.
3-3-6 Goodness of Fit Statistics
Two approaches to goodness of fit tests were chosen for evaluating the accuracy of the models against the experimental data: the residual sum of squares (RSS) as an indication of absolute differences between observed and estimated values , and the standard errors (S e ) for normalising the differences using the number of samples in each experiment (Hendriks et al., 2007) ;
where =sample number, = simulated logBTF, = observed logBTF, = 1 (non-linear model), 2
(regression-based model). Another typical standard tests of model performance, the coefficient of determination r 2 , was excluded because it is an inadequate measure for the goodness of fit in nonlinear models (Spiess & Neumeyer, 2010) .
3-4 Results and Discussion

3-3-5 Comparison of Existing Cattle Biotransfer Models
The predictions of the models under assessment for milk transfer of organic pollutants from feed were compared against experimental observations using logK OW -logBTF milk charts (Figure 3-3) . In addition, the goodness of fit tests between the model estimation and the observed data were performed (Table 3-1) . The observations expressed high variability of BTF values irrespective of K OW , therefore the goodness of fit of the K OW -regression model was consequently low; no models had a standard error less than 1.00.
EUSES demonstrated a lower residual error (RSS = 116.9, S e = 1.00) than that of the other K OW -regression models for milk transfer, including the T&A model (RSS = 195.5, S e = 1.24). This was because EUSES adopted a maximum and minimum BTF value outside the tested range (10 3 < K OW < 10 6.5 for milk). The M&B model and RTI model overestimated BTF values across the K OW range because these models were built focusing on persistent chemicals in their data sets. The MCI model, based on a regression between logBTF and polar corrected MCI instead of K OW , showed better estimation than K OW -regressions (RSS = 100.5, S e = 0.89). This result has been reported previously (Dowdy et al., 1996; US EPA, 2005 ).
Mechanistic models, whose metabolic rates were fixed, had three phases in accordance with K OW changing. The BTF has a fixed value in RAIDAR and ACC-HUMAN where logK OW < 2, the BTF of OMEGA decreased linearly with K OW in this range. The three models then estimated the BTF values to be constant within the logK OW range of approximately 2 to 7. The BTF decreased with increasing K OW when logK OW > 7. These trends were consistent with those of the absorption efficiency ( Figure 3-4 ), yet, did not follow those of observed data (Figure 3-3) . Meanwhile, CK OW , which contains the K OW -based regression for the metabolic rate ( Figure 3-4) , showed a linear increase of BTF with increasing K OW as for the regression-based models when logK OW < 6. The slope reduced with logK OW > 6 due to a decline in the absorption efficiency. This combination of estimation between the metabolic rate and the absorption efficiency resulted in the best fit (RSS = 76.7, Se = 0.77) of all models. These results supported the importance of the metabolic rate and the absorption efficiency in cattle for estimating the biotrasfer. 
3-3-6 Introduction of Simulated Metabolic Rate
The terms k met BioWIN , and k met Fish were introduced to the mechanistic cattle biotransfer models described above as simulated metabolic rates in cattle. The modified model estimations were compared against experimental data and the results of the goodness of fit tests were shown in Table 3 -2. 
Goodness of fit of the models is characterized by the residual sum of squares (RSS) and the standard errors (Se). Metabolic rate is deduced by KOW regression from CKow model, BioWIN4, or Fish QSAR biodegradation models (EPI-HL, IFS-HL). The interspecific correction factor (ICF) was set as an integral number in each model
for minimising the residues between simulated and observed BTF values RAIDAR, ACC-HUMAN, and OMEGA, which have one metabolic pathway (Figure 3-1) , all showed reduced residual errors following incorporation of k met BioWIN or k met Fish . Particularly, the introduction of the term k met Fish enabled the three models to produce better estimates for BTF than CKow, which had showed the lowest residual errors for both BTF milk and BTF meat (Table 3 -1 and 3-2). The estimation of the CKow was further improved when k met BioWIN and k met Fish were incorporated for the metabolic rate in gut and the metabolic rate after the absorption respectively (Tables 3-1 and 3-2) . It is well known that the metabolism in the cow gut is caused mainly by microorganisms in the process of rumination, and the metabolism after the absorption occurs in the liver, as is the case for metabolism in fish. It was, therefore, reasonable to estimate the metabolism in the gut using BioWIN, and the metabolism after the absorption by fish biodegradation models. These assumptions produced the best fit to the experimental cattle biotransfer data.
ICF values showed a different trend between CKow and the other three. While the ICF values of CKow were 1 in most cases, the other three had larger values (Table 3-2) . One possible reason was that CKow included two metabolic processes but the others had only one, and they amplified their metabolisms using larger ICF values. Their ICF values for fish QSARs ranged 2 to 7 that was consistent with the previous study using RAIDAR (ICF = 5, Arnot et al., 2010) .
3-3-7 Model Parameterisation
The absorption efficiency (AE) parameter in CKow was recalculated from the new data set and the The fraction of the chemical in the total lipid mass that is available for degradation during the experiment ( ) was determined by calibration by minimising the residual error between observed and simulated logBTF. The calibrated was determined for CKow using K OW -regression for estimating metabolic rate (CKow, original), and CKow using k met BioWIN , and k met Fish (CKow, modified) separately (Figure 3-7) . The use of calibrated AE and in CKow improved the score of the goodness of fits further (Table 3 -2). 
3-3-8 New Regressions for Estimating BTF
As described above, metabolic rate was a controlling factor of BTF estimation. In this section, to make cattle transfer models simpler, new regression models of BTF estimation using metabolic rate were proposed instead of the complex mechanistic models, like CKow. Assuming that increasing metabolic rate
, when considering whole metabolism in cattle, was set as a predictor for logBTF. Adding the existing two predictors for the regression, logK OW and logarithm polarcorrected molecular connectivity indices (log ( 1 X pc )) used in MCI model, three predictors for new regressions were selected. Four responses for logarithmic biotransfer factors were set: to milk (logBTF milk ), to meat including lactating cow and non-lactating beef (logBTF meat ), to lactating cow meat (logBTF cow ), and to non-lactating beef logBTF beef . The results of the goodness of fit tests comparing estimated and observed logBTF values are shown in Table 3 (Table 3-3) . These new regression models for estimating milk and beef transfer were found to be more accurate and are more physiologically realistic model with equivalent simplicity and usability for providing lower residual error than existing K OW -regression models and were based on metabolic rate, a controlling factor of BTF, rather than K OW .
3-3-9 Limitations of the modified cattle transfer models
The Five of the 22 compounds considered in this study were PCBs, BDEs, and PCDD/Fs, which have been reported to have congener differences for cattle biotransfer (Table 4) . Another 7 compounds were acids or bases, which might affect not only the EPI-HL estimation listed above, but also the absorption and transfer in cattle because the dissociation changes the partition between the flux in water and lipid irrespective of K OW . Perfluorinated compounds (PFHxS, PFOS) also showed poor prediction. Adding to the possible causes listed e.g. acid or base, the lack of consideration of the fluoride fragment in IFS-HL would be another cause of the large deviation. Similarly, epoxiconazole, which showed the second highest residual error, was reported to be metabolised through the cleavage of the oxirane ring (European Food Safety Authority, 2012), but this reactive fragment was not considered in QSAR biodegradation models. The deviations described could be improved with improving the accuracy of QSAR biodegradation model.
The estimation of the BTF for methoxychlor gave the highest residual error. Methoxychlor has been found to accumulate particularly in fish and this error might come from different mechanism of metabolism for methoxychlor between cattle and fish; the degrading enzyme (cytochrome P450) in fish has been found not to respond to mammalian P450 inducers (Stuchal et al. 2006) . These examples illustrate the limitation of the method for introducing fish biodegradation to estimate the metabolism in cattle.
3-5 Conclusion
Introducing biodegradation models for estimating metabolic rate in cattle was confirmed to be an effective approach to improve the model accuracy, i.e. reducing the residual error, for all mechanistic cattle biotransfer models, particularly for CKow, which could reproduce the two-stage metabolism. The accuracy was improved further when the other sensitive parameter, the absorption efficiency, was optimised.
Furthermore, new regressions using the simulated metabolic rate were then proposed. These showed equivalent scores in the goodness of fit tests to the calibrated CKow (modified) model while these have much simpler model structures. The K OW regression model approach has been used for over two decades as it is simple and easy to use in spite of a lack of a mechanistic basis (Lijzen & Rikken, 2004) . However, the modified CKow and the new regressions developed here were not only more accurate, but had equivalent usability to the original K OW regression; it is therefore recommended they are subsequently used in the current screening chemical risk assessment models.
